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IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
Garage Sale

Hi, Neighbors,
I’m pleased to announce that we had great participation for our
annual meeting, with over 90 homes represented either in
person or via proxy! For those of you who were unable to
attend, we have included the minutes from the annual meeting
at the end of this newsletter. We also have over 75% of homes

March 20th – 21st

Easter Egg Hunt

March 28th

Driver Safety Class

April 18th

Graduation Banner Deadline

April 26th

Pool Opening

May 16th

Memorial Day Pool Party

May 23rd

represented on Nextdoor.com, which has resulted in great

discussions about topics such as recommendations for babysitters available in our community, social events, crime trends from
Cobb County Police, and more! Please take a moment to sign up here if you haven’t yet done so.
Your 2015-2016 board members are as follows:
President

Jason Wickline

404-909-5757

president@lostforrest.com

Vice President

Nicole Martin

404-202-3793

vicepresident@lostforrest.com

Treasurer

Jim Hopkins

770-298-5390

treasurer@lostforrest.com

Secretary

Alex Lockovitch

801-560-3090

secretary@lostforrest.com

External Affairs

James Schwebel

770-262-0708

externalaffairs@lostforrest.com

We have also had several volunteers either join or continue to serve on our various committees. For a full list of committees and
contacts, please visit http://lostforrest.com/board-and-committee-contacts/.
There are several great events coming up soon! Please take a look at the Important Dates box, and stay tuned to Nextdoor.com,
our website, or our Facebook page for all the details.
The board is currently focused on finalizing all of the details associated with our tennis court replacement project. Construction
is set to begin on May 11th and should take approximately eight weeks.
The pool will open for the season on Saturday, May 16th! The Pool Kickoff / Memorial Day party will be held on Saturday, May
23rd from 1:00 – 4:00 PM. This is always one of our largest events of the year, and we hope to see you there!
We do have a few reminders regarding ongoing areas of concern throughout the community:
•

Parking – Our covenants expressly prohibit routine parking on the street and on the sidewalks. Our streets are narrow, so
on-street parking is not only an eyesore, but also creates a potential safety hazard. Please make every effort to keep your
vehicles in your garage and/or driveway.
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IMPORTANT – If you are having a party or otherwise have a large number of visitors to your home and street parking is
unavoidable, please ensure that all guests park on the SAME side of the street. If cars are parked on both sides of the street,
it’s very difficult for most cars to pass and potentially impossible for larger emergency vehicles!

•

Speeding – With the weather warming up and the last day of school fast approaching, it’s important to remind everyone that
the speed limit in our community is 25 MPH, and even this may be too fast when there are children at play. Please SLOW
DOWN, obey stop signs, and also pass the word along to your children of driving age.

•

Pets – Sincere thanks to everyone who always picks up after their pets! Amazingly, we still have reports of pet waste being
left in our common areas. Please show respect for our community and for your neighbors by picking up after your pet. The
board is prepared to consider fines for leaving pet waste behind.

•

Suspicious Activity – We’ve had a quiet couple of months, but please remain vigilant. The rule of thumb as recommended
by the police department is “If You See Something, Say Something” – call 911 to report any suspicious activity, and you may
also take advantage of the Urgent Alerts feature of Nextdoor.com to notify the community.

•

Mailbox Refurbishment – Now that the weather has warmed up, we have a brief window before heavy pollen begins for
addressing mailboxes that are faded, missing numbers, or have number stickers instead of the proper brass numbers.
Please visit http://lostforrest.com/mailbox-refurbishment/ for details on refurbishment.

•

ACC – Just a reminder that any modification whatsoever to the exterior of your home or your property, whether visible from
the street or not, must be approved in advance by the Architectural Control Committee. Requests should be submitted
online, at least 7 days in advance, at http://lostforrest.com/committees/architectural-controls-acc/.

•

Pool Cards – Pool season is just around the corner. If you need a new pool card or a tennis key, please contact the
Welcoming Committee at welcome@lostforrest.com. Pool cards are $7.00 each, tennis keys are $2.00. As part of our
tennis court replacement, we plan to eliminate the separate key for the tennis courts and install card readers – your existing
pool card will work for the tennis court doors after the project has been completed.

•

Contact Info – The vast majority of our communication is electronic, via Nextdoor.com, email, our website, and our
Facebook page. If you are receiving a printed copy of this newsletter, we do not have an email address for you. Please take
a moment to email directory@lostforrest.com so that we may add you to the mailing list. Any changes in your contact
information may also be sent to this email.

•

Feedback - Due to the unique layout of our community with its four separate sections, a board member may not always be
aware of a potential issue, so please reach out to express any concerns!

Lost Forrest remains one of the most highly sought-after communities in East Cobb! I am receiving more and more inquiries
from Realtors with clients who are specifically looking to move into our neighborhood. Just this week, there was an immediate
offer made on a home in The Park before it even hit the market! As always, thanks for doing your part by maintaining your
homes and properties to ensure that Lost Forrest continues to live up to its stellar reputation.
Best wishes,

Jason Wickline
president@lostforrest.com
404-909-5757 (cell)
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Clubhouse Rental
  
To rent the clubhouse, a $75 rental fee plus a $250
refundable deposit are required.
To check the calendar for availability or make a
reservation, please visit
http://lostforrest.com/clubhouse/.

Treasurer’s Report
By Jim Hopkins
As a recap of what was reported at the annual meeting, the 2014 financials ended up on budget with a
small surplus of $1,697. Cash on hand for operating expenses and capital expenditures was $168,964 at
year-end. Revenues were up $7,665 primarily due to initiation fees. Expenses were also up $5,969 due to
ongoing repairs and maintenance. Capital repairs in 2014 included $80,674 for the detention areas –
retaining walls, cleanout, fencing and maintenance.

The 2015 budget is, as always, conservative. The Board voted for a $50 per household increase to raise an
additional $9,050. This was because the Capital Reserve budget called for raising the annual contribution
from $45,000 to $55,000. This was the first increase in annual homeowner dues since 2012. As of today,
177 (97.8%) of 181 homeowners have paid their 2015 dues. We historically collect 100% and will do so
again for 2015.

The Board had the Capital Reserve Analysis updated by Ray Engineering in 2014. LFHOA is adequately
funded currently. The tennis courts are being replaced in 2015 at a budgeted cost of $156k. Also we will
complete the clubhouse kitchen renovation and have budgeted $13k. Our current cash position is
approximately $270k. The Board is properly tracking all capital expenditures as projected in the Reserve
Analysis and use it as a guide for ensuring our community is well maintained and kept up.

In 2014, there were 12 home sales in the Lost Forrest communities as compared to 13 sales in 2013. The
average sales price was $474,275 with the highest sale at $565k. This represents a 5.2% increase in
average sales price of 2014 over 2013.

If anyone has any questions or would care to discuss any of the above, the monthly Board meeting is
typically the second Tuesday of the month, or feel free to contact myself or any of the Board.
Jim Hopkins
treasurer@lostforrest.com
770-298-5390
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External Affairs & Pool

Pool Cards, Tennis Keys & Directory

By James Schwebel

By Nat Tinanoff

External Affairs is getting ready for the busy months

Can’t find your tennis key or pool card and need a

to begin. Our largest capital project will begin in
May.
The tennis courts, which are twenty years old, will
be replaced from the ground up. The tennis
committee has hired Signature Tennis to accomplish
this task. We will be getting new asphalt as well as
replacing all of the fencing. Our current tennis light
poles will be repainted and all of the bulbs will be
replaced. We will also be adding two French drains

replacement? Give me a call and I will drop it off.
Replacements keys are $3.00 and pool cards are
$7.00. Cash or checks made out to Lost Forrest
HOA are both acceptable. If new to Lost Forrest, a
key and two cards are free.
Also, if your directory information on the website
needs updating, please let me know.
Nat Tinanoff - (678) 403-8283

and repairing some of our existing drainage. Please
remember our courts will be closed from Monday,

May 11 through mid-July, depending on how the
weather cooperates.
In addition to the tennis courts, we are also

preparing for our spring planting and another round
of pine straw in our common areas.
The pool is also getting prepared for the season.
Proguard has been hired once again to keep our
pool levels properly maintained and the water nice
and clean. The pool will open on Saturday, May 16

and our lifeguards will begin full time coverage on
Thursday, May 21, the last day of school for Cobb
County.

Graduation Banners
By Melissa Amerault
Lost Forrest is proud of our high school and college
graduates!
To include your child’s name in our graduation
banners displayed at our entrances, please email
graduates@lostforrest.com no later than April 26th !
Thanks,
Melissa Amerault

Please remember to be courteous at the pool and

Mark your calendars!

pick up all of your trash before you leave. Glass
bottles of any type are not permitted inside the pool
area and the lifeguards will be enforcing this policy.
If you have any questions or concerns please let me
know.
James Schwebel
pool@lostforrest.com
  

  

  

LOST FORREST
POOL OPENS
Saturday, May 16th!
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Welcome New Residents!

By Teresa Roberts
Welcome to all of our new Lost Forrest
residents! If you’re new to the
neighborhood and haven’t been officially
welcomed, please email
welcome@lostforrest.com so that we can
stop by with a goodie basket!
Enjoy our wonderful amenities here at Lost
Forrest. If we can help you get settled in any
way, please don't hesitate to contact us.

Tennis Tidbits

Danyelle Paul
2706 Twin Leaf Trail
Michael Rodden & Adrienne Coman
3901 Twin Leaf Place
Samia Siha
4111 Twin Leaf Court
Danny & Jill Warbington
4112 Twin Leaf Court
  

By Teresa Roberts
Spring has sprung and so has tennis fever! Our wonderful tennis facility is being used by someone almost
every day. That is super! Team match dates and times are posted on Reserve My Court. Recreational players
can access an account and see what activity is already in place and plan your fun around that. Pope tennis
teams use our courts Monday through Thursday from 3:30 to 5:30. Due to the winter weather and some
rain outs, they need to schedule some make up matches. Those will be posted on Reserve My Court too at
least 24 hours in advance. Thank you for your understanding. Now, a couple of housekeeping concerns:
TRASH: It is the responsibility of all teams and individual players to remove the trash that they bring on the
courts, viewing areas and surrounding areas. There are trash cans on the courts, but they need to be
emptied before they overflow. Teams are to empty them after each match and or practice time. All players
should be courteous and help with this matter. There are trash bags in the ladies locker room so anyone
can empty court side trash when they see the need. All trash should be emptied into the Cycle Works trash
cans by the club house. Thank you for your help with this concern.
EQUIPMENT CARE: Please hang up all squeegees and brooms after use. They last much longer when they
hang on the fence. Please lock all tennis courts and bathroom doors after playing.
CARE OF COURT SURFACES: Courts are not to be used by bicycles, pets or skateboards.
TENNIS COURT RECONSTRUCTION: Our courts will be closed for most of the summer. They will close in May
so no one will be able to use them until the project is completed. Sorry for the inconvenience.
Enjoy the pretty weather and have some fun at the tennis courts! To reserve courts and check availability,
please refer to our online system at the “Court Reservations” link on http://lostforrest.com/tennis.  
Enjoy some fun on the courts!
Teresa
tennis@lostforrest.com
770-565-7656  
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Refresh your driving skills with the
AARP SMART DRIVER COURSE!
™

You will learn:
• Defensive driving techniques
• Proven safety strategies
• New traffic laws and rules of the road
Plus, there are no tests to pass. You simply sign
up and learn. Upon completion you could receive
a multi-year discount on your car insurance.*
DATE(S) & TIME(S)

Saturday, April 18, 2015
9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (with 1/2 hour for lunch).
Registration begins at 9:00
Bring your lunch AND a folding chair, if possible.

LOCATION

Lost Forrest Clubhouse
4110 Tritt Homestead Drive
Marietta, GA 30062

TO REGISTER

Online: Lostforrest.com/driversafety
Or, call: Gloria Brown at 770-977-7038
Good information for drivers of ALL ages!

C L AS S R O O M C O U R S E :
$15 for AARP members t $20 for non-members
For more information visit www.aarp.org/drive
This program is supported by a generous
grant from Toyota to AARP Foundation.
*Upon completion you may be eligible to receive an auto insurance discount. Other restrictions may apply. Consult your agent for details.
D17174(114)
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Lost%Forrest%Homeowners%Association%(LFHOA)%Annual%Meeting%
February(21,(2015(
(
The(annual(meeting(of(the(general(membership(of(the(Lost(Forrest(Homeowners(Association(was(convened(on(
February(21,(2015(at(Hightower(Trail(Middle(School.(The(meeting(was(called(to(order(at(9:17(a.m.(With(46(homes(
in(good(standing(represented(with(another(45(represented(by(proxy,(a(quorum(was(confirmed(by(the(Secretary(of(
the(association,(Nicole(Martin.(
(
Jason(Wickline,(President(of(the(association,(introduced(all(of(the(members(of(the(Board(of(Directors,(as(well(as(the(
volunteers(who(serve(on(the(LFHOA(committees.(The(committees(include(the(Architectural(Controls(Committee,(
Clubhouse,(Newsletter(/(Calling(Post,(Pool,(Social,(Tennis,(and(Welcoming(/(Directory.(The(association(is(looking(for(
another(member(to(serve(on(the(Pool(committee(as(a(backup(to(James(Schwebel,(who(also(serves(as(External(
Affairs(on(the(Board.(The(Social(committee(is(also(looking(for(more(committee(members(to(lead(events(or(to(start(
interest(/(focus(groups(within(the(association.(All(additional(committee(participation(is(welcome.(
(
The(minutes(from(last(year’s(annual(meeting(were(approved(unanimously.(The(meeting(proceeded(with(a(review(of(
2014.((
President(–(2014(Review(
•!The(capital(reserve(analysis((CRA)(was(updated(in(2014.(Updates(occur(every(five(years.((
•!A(major(occurrence(in(2014(was(the(discovery(of(three(detention(areas(and(associated(deteriorating(retaining(
walls(which(were(shown(to(be(the(LFHOA’s(responsibility(in(a(review(of(the(plats(on(file(with(Cobb(County.(
Before(and(after(pictures(were(shown.(The(work(on(these(areas,(both(clean]out(and(wall(replacement,(cost(the(
association(over($70,000(last(year.(These(expenses(were(absorbed(in(the(2014(budget.(Future(maintenance(and(
repairs(were(incorporated(in(the(CRA(for(future(years’(expenditures.(
•!The(activities(of(the(Welcoming(committee(are(now(tied(in(with(obtaining(information(for(the(directory(and(
distributing(pool(cards(and(tennis(keys.(This(keeps(our(records(up]to]date(and(is(very(convenient(for(new(
homeowners.(
•!The(Board(set(“perpetual”(garage(sale(dates(so(homeowners(can(plan(for(exactly(when(the(neighborhood(garage(
sales(will(take(place.(
•!The(clubhouse(now(has(a(wi]fi(thermostat(which(can(be(controlled(remotely.(After(the(clubhouse(has(been(
rented,(it(is(now(possible(to(ensure(HVAC(system(is(not(running(excessively(when(no(one(is(there.(
•!The(Little(Blue(Ice(Cream(Truck(now(provides(regular(service(to(the(pool(area.(The(LFHOA(received(a(percentage(
of(the(proceeds(of(the(sales(equaling(approximately($300(in(commission.(
•!A(push(to(refurbish(mailboxes(took(place(toward(the(end(of(last(year(and(will(continue(into(2015.((
External(Affairs(
•!The(fences(along(Post(Oak(Tritt(Road(were(washed(and(painted.((
•!New(“No(Soliciting”(signs(were(added(at(all(of(the(neighborhood(entrances.(
•!Pine(straw(was(laid(as(scheduled(two(times(per(year.(
•!ProGuard(has(serviced(the(pool(well(in(the(past(2]3(years(and(will(continue.(The(pool(will(open(May(16,(and(full]
time(life(guards(will(on(site(starting(May(21.(Everyone(is(requested(to(pick(up(their(own(trash.(
•!The(Tennis(committee(has(assembled(regularly(to(review(replacement(of(the(tennis(courts(in(2015.(They(met(
with(3(vendors(and(selected(Signature(Tennis.(The(tennis(courts(will(be(closed(from(May(11(through(mid]July.(
The(Board(also(utilized(a(geotechnical(engineering(firm(to(sample(court(underlayment(to(mitigate(risk(of(what(is(
under(the(current(courts.((
Architectural(Controls(Committee(
•!Nicole(Martin(represented(the(ACC.(She(resumed(leadership(of(the(committee(early(in(2015.(She(introduced(the(
members(of(the(committee.(
•!When(and(how(to(submit(a(property(modification(request(was(reviewed.(Although(both(paper(and(electronic(
requests(are(accepted,(almost(all(requests(are(now(submitted(electronically.(
•!Homeowners(have(three(choices(for(refurbishing(their(mailbox.(Addresses(of(Distinction(is(the(local(dealer(for(
our(mailboxes(and(has(parts(and(services.(Scott(Neighbors(and(his(family(have(been(refurbishing(mailboxes(for(a(
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small%fee%plus%parts,%if%necessary.%They%will%start%again%as%weather%permits%in%the%spring.%Homeowners%can%also%
refurbish%their%mailboxes%themselves.%The%association%has%suggestions%for%paint%colors%and%type,%where%to%get%
parts,%etc.%The%ACC%will%be%determining%a%reasonable%and%equitable%way%to%assess%mailboxes%and%notifying%
homeowners%whose%boxes%are%in%need%of%refurbishment.%
•!A%homeowner%question%began%a%discussion%of%property%design%standards.%The%original%standards%for%the%
neighborhood%exist,%but%are%very%broad%and%not%applicable%in%some%ways.%If%the%ACC%approves%a%property%
modification%request%and%the%work%was%performed%per%the%request,%the%ACC’s%decision%is%binding.%The%ACC%can%
require%revision%of%work%performed%without%approval,%but%there%is%a%twoByear%statute%of%limitations%if%the%ACC%
does%not%give%notice%to%the%homeowner%to%revise.%The%ACC%intends%to%update%property%design%standards,%and%it%
may%involve%appointing%an%adjunct%committee%to%take%on%the%effort.%
Clubhouse%
•!The%interior%of%the%clubhouse%will%be%remodeled%this%year.%Alison%Horton%will%help%with%the%design,%which%will%
incorporate%historical%pictures%given%to%us%by%the%Tritt%family.%
•!An%online%clubhouse%reservation%form%has%streamlined%the%process%of%reserving%the%clubhouse.%The%rental%
contract,%rules,%and%checklist%all%reside%on%the%association’s%website.%
Social%%
•!The%committee%is%looking%for%new%volunteers.%Each%volunteer%“owns”%an%event.%There%is%no%requirement%to%
participate%in%organizing%or%attend%every%event.%Because%the%population%of%neighborhood%is%changing,%the%social%
committee%feels%there%is%not%enough%representation%from%the%newer%homeowners.%%
•!The%committee%is%trying%to%gauge%interest%in%specific%communities%of%interest%led%by%Social%committee%members.%
One%example%is%a%babysitting%tradeBoff%or%coop.%SEC%football%night%could%be%another%community%of%interest.%
Welcoming%%
•!The%committee%welcomes%new%homeowners,%collects%directory%information,%and%distributes%pool%cards%and%tennis%
keys.%
•!New%homeowners%who%moved%into%Lost%Forrest%in%2014%were%recognized.%
Tennis%
•!The%“Reserve%My%Court”%website%is%best%way%to%reserve%tennis%court.%Some%groups,%such%as%Pope%High%School,%have%
reserved%the%courts%on%an%ongoing%basis%and%pay%the%association.%There%is%always%one%court%available%for%
homeowners.%
•!It%is%extremely%important%that%any%trash%brought%in%to%the%tennis%court%area%needs%to%be%taken%out%to%the%
dumpsters%by%the%clubhouse.%The%trash%cans%near%the%courts%are%not%serviced%regularly.%
Treasurer%
•!The%association%is%adequately%funded,%and%the%CRA%is%the%roadmap.%The%board%looks%at%what%CRA%recommends%vs.%
what%needs%to%be%done.%The%dues%increase%was%due%to%the%recommended%increase%in%annual%funding%of%the%CRA.%
•!There%are%approximately%three%homes%that%are%rented,%and%those%rentals%are%governed%in%the%bylaws.%There%was%
one%foreclosure%in%Lost%Forrest%in%2014.%%
•!The%association%had%100%%collection%of%dues%in%2014,%plus%late%fees%if%appropriate.%
Board%Election%
•!Jason%Wickline%and%Jim%Hopkins%were%reelected%to%a%second%term%on%the%Board.%Karin%Lockovitch%volunteered%her%
husband%Alex%as%a%nominee.%He%was%elected%to%the%Board.%All%votes%were%unanimous.%
Community%
•!Everyone%needs%to%pick%up%after%pets.%Homeowners%should%let%a%board%member%know%if%there%is%a%problem.%Also,%
all%homeowners%should%dispose%of%their%own%trash%from%common%areas.%
•!No%longBterm%curbside%parking%is%allowed.%This%continues%to%be%a%problem%and%will%be%addressed%caseBbyBcase.%
•!BreakBins%have%occurred%recently.%The%association%is%now%registered%on%nextdoor.com%to%enhance%our%
neighborhood%watch.%Over%60%%of%the%neighborhood%was%represented%at%the%time%of%the%meeting.%
Open%Forum%
•!Homeowners%should%ensure%that%parking%during%parties%does%not%occur%on%both%sides%of%the%street.%
•!The%board%will%look%into%putting%a%dumpster%in%front%of%clubhouse%for%cleanup%after%garage%sales%

  

